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BALL CLOVER
C. S. HOVELAND, Associate Agronomist
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Title photo-this dense stand of ball clover
has long succulent stems that are characteristic of the variety. The photo was
mode May 1 at Auburn.
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FIG. 1. This excellent growth of boll clover is on Coastal Bermudagross sod.
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FIG. 3. Ability of ball clover to produce
seedheads under close grazing is illustrated
in above photograph.
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ity, as shown by these plots. Good growth
at right was obtained at pH 6.0. With pH4.8, left, growth was poor.
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As with most clovers, bloat can be a
problem. Several cases of bloat were reported on this clover in Alabama during 1960.

SEEDING
Usually 2 to 4 pounds of ball clover
seed per acre will give a good stand.
Best planting date on prepared land is
early September when moisture normally is available. On sods, ball clover
is planted after the summer grass has
ceased growth. Good seedbed preparation with lime and fertilizer applied according to soil test recommendations
will help to ensure a stand and good
growth. Seed should be inoculated with
a true clover (Trifolium) inoculum.
Stand failures or poor stands of ball
clover on sods of Coastal Bermudagrass
and Pensacola Bahiagrass can be expected when a dense growth of un-

grazed grass is left in the fal. Under
these conditions, insufficient light is
available for growth of the small ball
clover seedlings. Removal of grass by
close mowing or grazing in the fall will
increase chances for good stands.

SUMMARY
Ball clover is a reseeding winter annual legume that is useful for pasture
and soil improvement. This clover
makes little growth early in the season
when forage production is generally
critical. It makes its greatest production during a relatively short period in
late spring when crimson clover is normally on the decline. Total forage production is usually less than from crimson clover. When moisture is adequate
ball may remain productive a month or
more after crimson clover has matured.

